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Charleston Weddings
During the 1850’s, Charleston, South Carolina was a jewel
of culture and commerce. Horse-drawn carriages, gas-lit
cobblestone streets, the famous downtown market and
an abundance of splendid architecture highlight the city’s
charm. In the midst of this prosperity, Otis Mills saw the
need for a fine hotel, a place where visitors could feel at
home among the marble floor, priceless antiques and
impeccable service, a place that allowed guest to truly
experience Charleston’s renewed hospitality. Today the
Mills House continues its legendary tradition of Southern
Hospitality. With the completion of a $17 million restoration
in 2014, the Mills House Wyndham Grand has reclaimed
the prestige of providing the quintessential Charleston
experience and is the one of the top locations in the city
to host your Wedding.
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M ills H ouse Weddings
A gracious estate built in 1853 is the
present day site of The Mills House
Wyndham Grand, a property rich in the
Southern charm of its storied Charleston
surroundings. You’ll receive a warm
welcome in our bright –pink building in
the Holy City’s Historic District, which
has a stunning façade, lush courtyard
and outdoor pool.
The Mills House Hotel has been
planning special events to Charleston
local family, friends and visitors for
over 150 years. Located in the heart of
the historic district, the elegant Mills
House Hotel welcomes your guests with
true southern hospitality and upscale
service. Our catering team at The Mills
House Hotel will do everything possible
to ensure a memorable time for you
and your guests. The Mills House

Hotel features three unique settings
to create your dream wedding. These
locations include The Signers Ballroom,
The Planters Suite and The Barbadoes
Room & Courtyard. Each with a flavor
of its own.
The Mills House is perfect for small
intimate rehearsal dinners or large
banquet and receptions where a certain
degree of sophistication and elegance
are desired. The hotel offers several
outdoor settings. The courtyard with
its 19th century fountain is the perfect
spot for banquets, reception, and
buffets. And perhaps one of the favorite
gathering spots on the property in the
second story Pool Terrace overlooking
historic Charleston and a wonderful
location to host your ceremony in true
southern style.

Our Spaces
The Barbadoes Room & Courtyard
Based on the strong connection to Barbadoes
in the 1800’s, this elegant space opens out to our
beautiful Charleston Courtyard

The Signer’s Ballroom
A true antebellum Southern Ballroom decorated with
elegant chandeliers and antique gold mirrors
The Signer’s Ballroom is named after all of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence from Charleston-Middleton,
Rutledge, Heyward and Lynch. A classic ballroom that has
hosted countless events for decades

The Planter’s Suite
Named for the main plantation crops of the 1800’s,
the Planter’s Suite is located on the second floor of the hotel.
–Intimate ballroom that overlooks downtown Meeting Street
off the front wrought iron balcony as well as the side Terrace
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Our Cuisine
Our culinary team, led by Jonathan Hawks,
places a strong emphasis on local ingredients
and farm fresh flavors. He brings his training from
Johnson and Wales to the Mills House to ensure
an innovative take on Lowcountry favorites. Our
menus are inspired by seasonal ingredients in the
area and are fully customizable.

Our Services
Prior to your event, your catering manager will
work with you on details pertaining to custom
menus, bar packages, set up, and a time line of
events. Clients receive access to our network
of local vendors in the area, including wedding
coordinators, photographers, and florists. Once
the space has been contracted, we offer a
customized tasting for two so you can sample
our innovative cuisine.
With our wedding packages, we include the
following items
»» Floor length Ivory Linens
»» China, Glassware, Stemware
»» Tables and Chairs
»» Wooden Parquet Dance floor
»» Staging for your entertainment needs
»» A banquet captain on the night of your
even to execute your event details
»» A Complimentary Room for the Bride
& Groom on their wedding night
»» A discounted block of rooms
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